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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Advance Showing of Spring Hats for Men Depicting 

the New Ideas in Soft Hats for Spring 1912

IThe EATON Sewing 
Machine guaranteed for 
10 Years, Price $18.90

Customers’ Deposit Ac
count Office Now on 
the Fourth Floor.o

Rings i
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Of nineteen new designs in Men’s Hats for spring as shown in one of the leading 

^and latest American Men’s Wear papers, twelve were soft hats, thereby proving in a 
'"‘forcible manner that the soft hat is to be reckoned .with, in what men shall wear for 

Spring. - \ !
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Advance Styles in Soft Hatsy Ulster Overcoats, $4.50A Dark Grey Brush Hat—fedora shape in pure fur felt, with black silk band and

raw edge. Price f..........*................................................. ..........................................................'. 2.00
Another Good Hat for Young Men is shown in the new navy mixture, and steel 

grey with bindings to ‘match. The edges are finished with the new buttonhole stitch
ing and they may be worn in Fedora or telescope style. Price .................................. 2.00

Children’s Baby Carriage Robes—in the imported sheep skin—long fur and made 
in pocket style, lined with felt. Wednesday, each ............x................ ..................

» Children’s Plain Knitted Toques and Sashes in very fine knit and in plain colors.
All colors, including white, cardinal and navy blue. Wednesday, each...........

/ —Main Floor—Queen St.
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Men’s Extra Quality Flannelette Night Robes, 75c
This line we believe to be the best that can be had for this money. The flannel

ette for thèse garments is purchased in very large-quantities from the English Imps, 
and made up in our own workrooms, and which mdans lowest possible price to you, 
proper size and finishing1 is an important feature in nightrobes, right here is where 
this nightrobe is sure to please, for it is made full and easy in the body; is full length; 
has yoke collar attached; pocket and finished with pearl buttons; sizes 14 to 19. \Spe-
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soratlng preparation 

introduced to help 
nvalid or the athlete.
Chemist, Toronto, 
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The New Hats we show Wednesday are 
all in the soft styles, and for March winds 
and April Showers it is as it should be, for this 
hat is far superior to any othèr for durability 
and service. They are American shapes and 
shades—something new and different, as it 
were—in fixtures and finished felts. One hat 

I that is decidedly dressy and natty is a smooth 
r fur felt in the new “Elephant shade,” with 
L silk band and binding to match. It may be 
f worn in the regular Fedora style, or in the 

telescope, with snap brim. It might'also be 
I interesting to know that the color is abso- 
I lutely guaranteed as is the hat to give Yeason- 
I able satisfaction. Price ......... .. \2.00

'"■''F Men’s Cardigan Jackets at 69c
By purchasing in huge quantities we are enabled to offer this English cardigan at 

a very low figure. It is in an elastic cardigan, ribbed weave, which fits the body 
snugly, has “V” shaped neck, close fitting buttoned cuffs and braid trimmed edges- 
sizes medium and large. Price," each

A New- Pulley Suspender, made- with the double cord and pulley, allowing free
dom or movement and easing the strain on the buttons. Neat patterns in good elastic 
webbing,\with cast-off cord ends, and adjustable buckles. Specially priced, per pair .25

Men’s Underwear—medium weight Balbriggan, a nice smooth, even weave in 
shades of natural, cream and pink and finished with sate n facings; sizes 34 to’46 
Price, per garment......... ......................................... ............

Men’s Knitted Four-in-hand Neck Ties, made of silks and manufactured silks in 
a large and unique assortment of leading club colors in cross-bar patterns- also nlam 
shades and two-tone effects. Price, each

:
This is probably the last big offering B 

of the kind, so come early Wednesday.
Just another bjv buying chance that was 

too good to resist, so we bought and offer 
them to you Wednesday at^ half their value. 
They are made of heavy Ulster tweeds ; 
classy mixtures in diagonal weaves and stripe 
patterns in goo<J colorings, mostly greys, 
bfowns and olives, and in the easy, comfort
able double-breasted style, with the 
one style convertible collar—fits perfectly both 
ways, splendidly tailored and lined ; sizes 34 
to 46. .Early morning rush price .... 4.50
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Boys’ Trousers Inclucflp in the Great February Sale
One Thousand Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, 40c

These were specially purchased for the February Sale and contain besides extra good value 
a full range of sizes. They are made of strong and serviceable tweeds in good patterns, and are 
lined with white cotton. Sizes 22 to 34. Come early as it is not likely the supply will last long at this 
price. February Sale price

Limited Number Boys’ Blue Serge Trousers, 26c
Soft-finished Navy Blue Serge Knee Pants for boys, well made and lined throughout. Sizes 

22 to, 28. February Sale price J
Boys’ Knee Pants, made of serviceable mixed tweeds, in grey and brown, and reinforced with 

double seats and knees. Strongly lined throughout. This js an excellent line, and will give good 
service. February Sale price, sizes 22 to 28, 60c; and sizes 29 to 34 ,

. Boys’ Bloomer Trousers, 75c
This line is made of imported English tweeds in good assortment of neat patterns; are lined 

with silesia and have double seats ând straps and buckles at knee ; sizes 24 to 28. February Sale 
price ............................................... ..........................................'........................ ...............................--.............. "... i
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Fur Collar Overcoats in Lafge Sizes to Clear $8.95 f
These Coats vgre in 44.and 46 only, so we have reduced them for rapid clearance Wednesday 

morning. Limited quantity too, so be here early They are made of black Melton cloth, in double- 
breasted style, with barrel button rind loop fasteners; and lined with imitation lamb cloth, with 
small tight curl, or with fine Italian cloth, closely quilted; and interlined to waist yith a soft and 
pliable rubber sheeting, which makes this coat absolutely windproof. The sleeves are fitted with a 
knitted wind shield, and the collar is a dark brown German Otter. Rush price

Men’s Suits, worth at least one-third more than the price marked; tailored in fashionable single- 
breasted sack style, in cassimere and worsted finished materials, in a variety of patterns, mostly 
stripes in dark and medium greys. Linings are of good quality. These suits have good style and 
finish. Sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday, clearing price
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February Sale of Trousers
.75

Good Lines of Trousers featured for Wednesday, are each made of British worsteds, of 
nice texture and good weight, and show neat stripe patterns on medium and dark grounds. These fit 
in well with odd coat and vest; are stylishly cut and smartly tailored, and are well finished with

-----------------------durable pockets and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. February Sale price,
$2.15, $2.95 and

Boys’ Suits Clearing, $1.50 - x'

A number of Suits in single and double-breasted style, in serviceable tweeds, in dark patterns,
and lined with Italian cloth. Some have bloomer trousers, others the ————————----------------
knee pant, so come early for choice. Sizes 24 to 28. Reduced price 

......................................................................... ... 1.50
3.85
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decided that it was not feasible to mittee yesterday afternoon a letter Toronto Street Railway Co for Janu- 
spend 36300 in widening and resurfac- ) was read from Samuel McClure, fore- ary, 19X2. This amount la over double 
ing the road In High-Park from Bloor- man of the grand Jury, stating that the sum received by the city for Janu- 
street to the pienfe grounds, and the in the opinion of that body the sen- ary. 1907. The percentage for January,
proposal to establish aquatic gardens tences to the Toronto Jail were too , 1911, was 343,486.65.
at the north end of Catfish Pond also short to permit the necessary oppor- i r
met with no favof. A number of the tunltles for reform. Fault was found ueraen ououros.
mlnorflmprovements suggested in con- with the Jail In that some of the oc- 1 *tfted yesterday that
nection with the Exhibition Park were cupants w-ere not. given sufficient work J1. “ 8 °Pln™n the garden suburbs 
also left off the program for this and It waa claimed that the women “ would »olve the housing quea-

prisonera were treated too leniently. P,a 5e. n*ce88arj: r<Jle£
The grand Jurj- thought the jail waa the congeamd dlstncta in the cen- 
qulte up to the atandard, but they c t^: thought that the
believed that the beat résulta would competition which the suburban homes 
be obtained It the parole system were YvU'd .rf!u.U ‘,n. 8
Introduced. The letter also suggested %«TaUon to the outskirts of the
a provincial prison for Northern On- mayor believed, however,
tario. The letter was sent on to Gov- ^houses erected In the down-
ernnr town district would considerably ame-

On the adxrice of Property Commis- lloTat® tiîe pi^8en^ conditions, 
doner Harris the committee decided to J b,yltw 18 PPeP»f;
strlke out the recommendations that hu^lh °,^cer.- a"d

More Money Nece»«ary. a public weigh scale be established at ’ yhlch.
The sum required for the mainte- Earlscourt. and that an additional ele- flwer. over^me^iouam^rftnâtlo^T^rhe

nance and Improvements of the parks valor be placed In the James-street bylaw wiU be^iMroducer^lntn the Jitv
■ was considerably in excess of that entrance to the city halt cornel to to! nelTfM.Ü.

ten OPS at Tnrnntn Inil Tnn «pent last year, but Mr. Chambers ex- A letter was read tq this committee „ . , tuture.
1. o u l I OlOniO Ja'I 100 plained that the increased park area from F. G. Morley. secretary of the To- Good for Mary.

Çiinrl Cow F1 ,-o to A |„,A„ and the proposed new shelter houses ronto Board of Trade, requesting the The sum of 31587.40 was given to Mary lieve the present terrible famine in
oHUIt,. Ody Ul dlia Jurors. necessitated more money bring spent, committee tp recommend that the asso- Pringle Macdonald for a ten-foot strip China at present.

It was proposed to spend 331.990 for elated boards of trade of Ontario be along her property on St. Clair-avenue, Secretary Morley of the board of Révolution In Haytl.
shelter houses alone. The amount re- permitted to use the council chamber which was expropriated In connection trade received a letter from the so- CAPE HAYTIEN, Haytl, Feb. 12.—
qutred for maintenance of High Park, In connection with their annual <on- with the widening of that street from ciety yesterday asking for the earnest Severe fighting between the revolutlon-
Exhtbition Park and Queen’s Park was vention, on Feb. 22 and 28. The board Yonge-street to Avenue-road. The pro- co-operation of the citizens of Toront) arles and government troops Is report- , perfect résulta
lower than that spent last year, as approved of - the request -J party was only 37 feet In width, and along with 300 other Canadian and Am- i ed on the Dominican frontier. Gens. ’ I>r. Johnston told of experiments ee
most of these are In excellent condl- Jail Estimates. ’ as the amount awarded does not In- erican cities In raising the necessary Zenon Toreblo and Miguel were sur- rabbits, which were carried on In Oep.

yesterday af- tion at the present time. John McMillan, steward of the Jail. ; elude costs, this property will be a amount of money. It was pointed out prised during the night by govern- j many. Two enrs of a ral.blt w___
trrnor.n by the parks committee who Aid. Saundersr n movtd that the city forwarded the estimates for the year, costly one, taking the first award as the In the letter that the fund would, he ment troops, and during the fighting frozen, one of which was treated Wit* 
■truck out Items amounting acquire the proper!v in Withrow Hoi- which stated that the sum of 347,726 scale. used to repair the dykes and canals *o that ensued Gen. Toreblo was killed, boiling water; on the other with the
nrnviain» , * sjz.w, ,#w (or park purpose, and the com- would be required. Lest year the ex- The proposed park on Keete-street, prevent future flood» and In doing while Gen. Miguel was wounded. At various other cures. The result, he
-x.v. . * improvements in the ex- mittee decided to have the commis- pendttures amounted to 346.319.38. will cost the dty the sum of 317,446, ac- this work would be provided for 600,000 daybreak this morning. However, the said, was always the same. The botl-
niblMon grounds. High.Park and Kew sloner report upon the idea. Railway Earnings. cording to the. report of City Solicitor families. revolutionaries attacked the govern- lng water, cure worked, while the
Gardens which were the only sections Sentences Too Short. i The sum of 362,838.29 represents the Johnston. It Is necessary that two pro- The relief committee express the ment troops again and remained in pos- others were quite inadcouate. and,often
of the report covered. The committee At the meeting of the property com- [ city’s percentage of the earping* ot the parties be expropriated. _ . opinion that there 1* an opportunity session of the field. _ | brought on serious complication*

ESTIMATES FDR 
PARKS ARE

now such as has never before existed 
to strengthen the friendship between 
New China and the rest of the world 
by on expression of courtesy and.,good
will such as the' suggested assistance 
would convey.

BANK MANAGER-8 HOLIDAY.

Manager W. R. Wadsworth off the 
head office of the Bank of Toronto left 
yesterday on a six months’ holiday. 
Mr. Wodsworth Intends cruising In the 
Mediterranean until spring, when he 
will visit France and Germany.

association.

jffrage_ Association 
hi y meetiiv? In the 
i:o<Jl at 8 o'clock on | 
Rev. W. B. Cils we U »

*>year.
Mr. Chambers suggested the remov

al of the old greenhouses and the sup
erintendent’s house in Allan Gardens. 
He advocated that two new' conserva
tories be erected there, and for these 
and for the work of tearing down the 
old structures the sum of 84750 was 
asked. The committee decided to make 
an examination before making any 
recommendation regarding the mat
ter.

Canada and the United States 
Asked to Contribute to 

Huge Sum to Relieve 
Suffering,

Dr, J, M, Johnston Claims It Is 
5 a Real Cure in Spite of, 

Popular Fallacy to 
Contrary, -,

as.

tic Club Enters.
F’eb. 12.—The Lon- j 

- to-night decided de- s 
e Earl Grey corope- 1 
resent “The Impbrt-1 

Uy Oscar!

Some Necessary Red Tape.
OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—The 

Hon. Mr. Mcetk has given notice o( an 
act entitled "an act respecting tolls 
on government works tor the transmis
sion of timber." The purpose of the 
hill is simply to correct some clerical 
errors, the principal being that the 
minister off Inland revenue is mention
ed Instead of the minister of public 
works to receive the tolls. This will 
be changed to the minister of public 
works.

Acting Commissioner Cham
bers Has Made Preparations 
to Do Much Beautifying in 
Toronte-LhTs Year — Sen-

L

truest,”
Canada and the United States are Frost bites, frozen ears, noses asA 

fingers m?,y be '-ured without any in 
effects by bulling water, according to 
Dr.' J. M. Johnstan, . 3", Elm-street. 
The doctor stated to The World last 
night that In spite of the popular fall
acy to the contrary boiling water wag 
the best remedy which could be used. 
He had, he said, used It himself and 
on (its patients, ard it always gavg

asked to unite in contributing 314*0*),- 
000 to a flve-mlliion dollar fund, be- 

; ing raised by the Central China Famine 
Belief Committee of Shanghai to re-

Mburg:ar alarms that 
a snapshot 4

M. ' Automatically Jt J 
pie j picture as be look- j| 
I The flashlight photo-P 
l e to identify the man 
e of Ills guilt. ™ , *

Female 'HIM The estimates a Acting Parks Com
missioner Chambers, which provided 
for expenditures 
835.88. were discussed

amounting to $303,-
the Standard

L’#>mmended *or rrTl 
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